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About Us

In 1989, Mr. Kishore Kumar Jain arrived in Chennai with a vision to create exquisite jewellery that resonates with every woman and thus was founded Khazana. He then went out to redefine organized jewellery retail in India by setting up the first showroom at NSC Bose Road, Chennai. At Khazana’s core lies the understanding that a woman’s relationship with her jewellery goes beyond just a particular design or gem and becomes an integral part of her true spirit and style. This underlying sincerity was the driving force that led to the quest for the country’s most skilled karigars to envision and forge exquisite gold & diamond jewellery, each of which is hand-picked and truly one of a kind. Today, after more than 2 decades of pursuing perfection, Khazana continues to push the boundaries of innovation and excellence having opened more than 50 showrooms across India and the Middle East.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/khazanajewellerychennai/aboutus.html
GOLD JEWELLERY

- Gold Bangles
- Gold Necklaces
- Gold Necklaces
- Gold Earrings
OTHER PRODUCTS

Gold Earrings
Gold Plated Bangles
Gold Diamond Ring
Designer Necklace Set
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Gold Bracelets

Diamond Necklaces

Gold Designer Earrings
| Nature of Business | :Retailer |
CONTACT US
Khazana Jewellery Private Limited
Contact Person: Senthil

73, Purasawalkam High Road
Chennai - 600007, Tamil Nadu, India

https://www.indiamart.com/khazanajewellerychennai/